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Chancellor to rernairi out of Search
-.

AGREEMENT: Beggs•
will not return as de::m·ofthe College of Education.
WILLIAM HATFIELD

DE. rouncs Et)ITOR
SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs ha.~
forntally announced he will not be a
candidate in the chancellor search in
accordance with an agreement he made

Beggs

NATURE'S
COURSE
SHAWNEE. SHOWDOWN:
U.S. Forest Service attempt
to restore Bell Smith
Springs by logging pines
doesn't stand with activists. · ·
BRIAN EaERS

Bell Smith Springs has come under
the watchful eyes or several environmentally minded SIUC students who recently traveled to the location to observe the
environmental repercussions or logging.
'activities.
·
·
Many or the students are affiliated
with the Stt•dent Environmental Center.
They hiked, swam and brandished signs
on Saturday in support of l:ist monlh•s
court ruling.
·
A court-ordered injunction ha.,; temporarily halted the U.S. Forest Service's
plans to regenerate native hardwood
trees by logging non-native shortlcar
pines rrom the Bell Smith Springs area.
Bell Smith Springs, in Pope County,
is located in Shawnee National Forest
The grievance or local environmentalists is directed against the Forest
Service's method for reinstating the
hardwood ecosystem, which is the natur~
al ecosystem for the area.
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Witness

implicates
·Neal in

murder$.
FINGER POINTING:
Defense hammers wimess
· it clai!115 1:om~i~ted crime.
LINDA
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, with SIU PrcsideniTcd Sanders.
interested in the position both on and years and not be a candidate once a
"Media attention and comments off carnpus."
.
national search was conducted.
"I am personally disappointed at
. have prompted loL~ or discussion, and 1
Last week. both Faculty Senate
Steve
Jensen
and the decision." Jensen said, "but I
wanted to make an imponant statement President
what happened with him
understand
either reaffirming that I would not be a Undergraduate Student" Government
candidate or that I \vould actively seek President Dave Vingren said Beggs .and President Sanders. It's an issue or
·
the position," Beggs said.
should be a candidate in the search. '"integrity."
Vingrer;i wa.,; unavailable for com"It was . my perspective that it whic~ began in July.
·
Beggs became chancellor arter ment.
would be most appropriate to elimi• nate any potential confusion that might Chancellor John Guyon retired la.~t
exist in people·s minds both within the summer. Beggs and Sanders then
SEE BEGGS, rAGE 8
- (search) committee and candi~l:ites agreed that Beggs would serve for two
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Gus Bode

.Gus says: My borli is worse th~n
. . ·: · mybim. ,_. :°· ·

A. l<RUSTINC£R
RrroRnR

DAILY EoYl'TIAN

A prosecution witncss:.in an area
double~niurder ' retrial on Friday
recounted a whispered conversation in
which the derendant allegedly admitted to shooting two teens in August.
1996.
Thi! witnes.;. Reggie Cavitt. 16. or
Carbondale. who . the derensc says
murdered two Carbondale teens. was
declared a hostile witness becau.,;e of
his uncooperative nature and conflicting testimony.
·
Labron Neal, I8. of Carbondale. is
charged with six counL,; of first-degree
murder in the Aug. 11, 1996, shooting
deaths or Temutce. Mitchell, 16, of
'Carbondale, ··and James Au~tin
. Campbell, 15, or Murphysbom, outside a party at Carbondale Mobile .
Homes. The first trial ended in a hung
· · jury July 24.
Campbell's. father, James Allen
Campbell, is an SIUC associate professor in curriculum and instruction.
~•Do you kno':V who shot Terrance
Mitchell ,.and [James] Austin
Campbellr' · Jackson County States
·.Attorney Mike Wepsiec asked Cavitt
"l think I do," Cavitt answered.
"What makes you think thatr'
"He.told me." Cavitt said.
"Who is thatr' Wepsiec asked.
"Labron (Neal)," Cavitt answered.·
Cavitt was declared a hostile witness by Jackson County Circuit Judge .
William G. Schwanz· after Wepsiec
argued Cavitt's attitude and demeanor
were· . adversarial.··· Wepsiec said
· Cavitt's, testimony differed from that
or the previous trial. Cavitt also was
. declared a hostile witness in the first
trial.' ·:
Members of the jury watch,:d
closely a.,; . Defense Attorney- Paul
Christenson hammered at Cavitt about
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Corrcu1ions
If readers spot an error in :i. news article. they c:i.n conl:let the
D:i.ily Egyptian Accuracy Desk :it 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

Southe~ Illinois University at .CP.rbondale

l'olitlcl E'Jttor: WOU..., llatfldJ

Spfll Eairor: R,.... IC,lth

i,,. ...

Sn.lent MM-,: SuJi Sch..i,,..
0.-ifd: Carrie Schwan,
· ·
•
1lmint11: Sttct s,.i..,
Prn!tJCtk,n: Mmla ~laho,n
l'rod..:tion Aul1t.1nt: !,lib Ga,:mt..ch
rmfno.-nal St•A':

Cm.nl M - ~ J,,Foculr, Mano&< F.d-. Lonce ~
Darla, AJ M,nac,r. Shnrl KOU...

Police

3393.

.453-2818.

• SPC Travel Committee mccf.ng,
Mondays, 6 p.m., Sludent Cenler
~ Room D. Conlod ()a.., ct
536-3393.
.

• lnlemotionol Spouses Gn,up •

• Help End Maniuona Prchcilion
geneml meeting, lue$doys, 5 P."'••
Student Cenh:r River Rooms. Ccnlocl
Reid ot 529-.4083.
• SoW ¼biteet Corps· helpir,g the
Women's loon Conference Aa,iso,y
Commince prepare lor their conre.-:
enc:e i'1 February,~ e'>Ulings.

Coll 4..53-5714 lcr informoticn.

.

~IICl!w.=e~io'°.oY~ ·

• SPC Films Commince meeting•
~ c;, 5 lo 6 p.m., Student
Cenlcr Aclivil<f Room D. Ccntod
Rhonno ot 536-3393.

5174..

• SPC Vauol Ms Committee Mleting.
5:30 lo 6 p.m., Tuesdays, Student
Centc,- lroqvoi$ Room. Conlod Coro ot
536-3393.

resicleMol bsgla,y ~ 9 o.m.
ond 2 p.m. ~ in the 400 block of
Em! 5>-comoro Street. Slcreo equ~
menl wos stolen, ond the a:rse is under

reporied stolen. Slowdcn is in joa,
unable lo post $500 cmh bond. Smith
wos releosed 0.1 recognimnm bond
ond is sd,ec!Jed la oppoor in court.

end children lo SlOC end Corbondole,
5Eptanber 9, 10 la 11 ~ o.m.,
lntemo6cnol Sludent Courd Office in
Student Center. Ccntod Beth ol .453-

CARBONDALE

• lwwone Tixner; 18. of IJce Smith

Hon. wos charged with re1oa the&.

lhindoy ot Kay's lkrdioncl~ in
Univenily NaD. Tumerollcgcdlywos
cxn,ght stooling Sony f'loySittioo inns
and video !flmes. The stolen ilcn-.1
were ygkiecf ol $249, Turne, YCIS
rcleosoo from the JocLo., Coonty Joi1
Friday oo $250 bond.
.

Aca,unt T«h Ill:
Mk,ocomr•n 5J,«1ali,c Kelly TI,o,u,

....i:1..r~~6~
..~1ir~u:!..,.:..~~
Phone
m7i992. Oorold •
Ca,!,o,,dc,lo, ll 62901.

lo help pion Homecoming,

M

~"i:'ii,!:r.rn.~!::-"
K.y Low..,..,

l'hoto Ed,mr. Amy Srrauu
Grarhia E'J,ror: Suun Rkh
Do¼:n E'J«m Cynthi. Shtttt

• Sil.IC Lixury Affairs· "Digi!ol

• SPC Troditiotu Commiltoe mcding
Tuescla-ts. 4.
p.m., Student Cenler Iroquois Room. ·
Ccntod rmoot 536-3393.

UPCOMING

• Bollroom Dana, CIJ, • re,r member, welccme. Sepeml,er 8, 7 lo 9
p.m., [)avjes Gym. Ccnlod Pete ot

• SIUC lixury Affairs· "ln1'?rmediote
Wth Pogo Ccn$1Ndion IHTMl)"
Sem~r, September 9, 1 lo 3 p.m .•
Morr,s Lhti,y Room I 030. Ccnlocl
the Undcrgroduote Desk ct 453-2818.

Lorory Room 103D. Ccntoct the
Undergroduote Desk ot .453-2818.

453·2321.

• SIUC and IDOT Free #ktorcyde
Humanities Division, Sepletnber 8, 1
.. talm.,.... rho rt,.,nc. p.m. end 3 p.m., Moms Lfury
, Rider <'.otnls, ~ 26 6 lo
9:30
p.m., Sepcmbcr 27 ~ 28, 8
Humonaies I n ~ Deslc. Coll .
o.m. lo 6 p.m., ol sruc. Molcn:ydes,
· ·536-3391 lorinbmoticn. '··
helmc1s. cind IIISl.'1'0nCO prcMdod. Must
be 16, a, nlinois resident, ond possess
• College of Business Student <m,ci
0 YOlicl drMn license or perma. b
ExooitMi Boord rnceling. Sq:'-lmber
regiwr, col 1•800-642-9589.
8, Sp.m., Rehn 108.CcnlodJill ct
453-2321. ·•
·
• SIUC lmxy Affon • "Interlibrary
Loon" Seminar.~ 9, 10 lo 11
• SPC ~ Committee meeting,
o.m., Morris L,1:rory Room I03D. .
Mondays. 6 p.m., Sludent Center
Cont;xt the Undcrgroduote Desk ol
Iroquois Room. Ccnlod Dollie ct 536-

n,. o."1)-£~ ispH,,l,.f Moncb,~ fn!ayci,',,g ti,., f.,la,d 'lfflil-....d

=,~~~=::.cin,g-<nl .........
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Morris Lbro,y RcOOI 103D. Ccnlod
the Und.-cycduoto Dcslc ct 453-281 A.
~ S1UC 1bary Affairs • Tour of .

• Southern Bop1ist Student Ministries,
Free lun<hcon lor lnlcmolionol
Students, fNCfY Tuesda,. 11 :30 o.m. Ir,
1 p.m., 825 W. Mil St. Ccn1oc1 Judy
01"'57-2898.

~mog~ lor the wth· Suninor,
5eplcmbcr 9, 2 la 3 p.m.,tv'aris

re,r people oro wckx:mo, Seplcmbcr
8, 8 p.m., ~ 2<:R. Comxf Jill ot

lo Cooslruding Wth Pogcs [HTMl)"
Nt,nn,nm. · . Seminar; Scpcmber
1 lo 3 p.m., -

Cammuniulions

Ntwt Editor. Donna c.ltrr

'

Scplcmbcr 8, 11 :30 o.m.,
Communicdions1007. Ccntod .lcxltio
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Low: 65

Manacint E'Jiror, Chad And.non
C,.,. 1W 0,1</; Chr!,t"f'l,tt MiDrr
Voicn EJiror: !,li\al J. H•rrio
Camru, llfc Editor. Tl'OCT Taylor
Enrntainmmr Ediror: llmt \\iko.""'

• Sigma Alpha meeting • lntereslcd

.
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•nd
of thr .. ..,1
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Scattered thunderstorms.
High: 84

E'J,ror.Jn.0.ltf. Kn,J,. lid-,

• S1UC l1lniry Affairs • "ln!roduction

c,d,;i_,i Of'JX>'nlmcnts en

Sq::,lem!xr 8•.

pul&atk,n .i.,.. l,cfon,

TUESDAY:·

DllLl [urnn

ct 529·2493.

p.Z., ~:Jrcup·

L"bcrol Ms smion (axcq:A Music, Art
and Design, Spooch. ond Thea1cr
mojon) mn mc:!o Spring 1998

CALENt>AR POIJCY

Thunderstorms.
High: 85
low: 67

• Uni-msol SpirilUolity • Pogon 011d
Na,,Af!JSp;rituol· cli
.
~ 0. 7
Colfoo House. Ccnlod bro ct 529·
!IJ29.
_
• Ou1door Adwnture Oub mcding •
re,r membcn welcome, Sep1ernbei 8, ·
7 lo 9 p.m., Student Cenler Missiuippi
Room. Ccnlod Chris ct 457-605.4 or
Soroh ot 457-0407.

• College of li,erol Ms Advisement.

(6181536-3311; la, (6181

~ . Gd ollicer. Moo1 ~ cn S75 a>""" or SlS.50 for,.. mor,ihs
wii,;,,hu.1-!Statnancl Sl95ai-:«Sl25.50lo,..-rnonl,. inal
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UNIVERSITY
.
Smith. of Du . ·•A20-year-old!oludenireporled
that between Aug. 31 ond 5:30
with burglary
ol1cr they olkgedly brol:e into o lroilei- p.m. Thur1Cloy, $00100llO enlered her
campus residence hoO room ond ·
homo between 9-.JC .,.,cl 11 :40 o.m.
stole $243 cash from o deslc dl'OWef'.
So!urday in the 2400 block ol South
There ore no suspects.
Illinois .Avenue. S1ereo equipment wos
Corbonclole,

Quoin, were .
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Chartwells
Chartwells
Welcomes Stu.dents· Back ·to :School!
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Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
Student Center to offer
24,hour study facilities
Students now have a 24-hour study
site in the Student Center with the designation of the Big Muddy Room as
"the ideal study environment" by
administrators and student leaders.
The room was earmarked for all-,
night studying last week after
University constituencies hashed out
the plan in response to students'
demands that they be given a study
area with extended hours.
The Big Muddy Room is located in
the basement of the Student Center
near the Arts and Crafts Center.
Students interested in after-hours
study sessions can enter through the
south end doors next to Ncckers ·
Building.

CALCUTTA
· Mot!ier Teresa, 87, dies
Mother Teresa. the Roman Catholic
nun who made decades of devotion to
the world's poor, died Friday in her
religious order's headquarters in eastern India. She was 87.
She won the Nobel Peace Prize in
f979 for bringing hope and dignity to
millions of destitute people. .
Her simple message was, in her
words, "The poor lnust know that we
love them."
·
Mother Teresa said her divine call to
work among the poor had come in
1946. She opened her first slum school
in Calcutta, India, in 1949. She took
the name Teresa. after France"s Saint
There.~ of the Child Jesus. In mainly
Hindu India.shew~ simply "Mother."

DEVIN MII.LER/Daily l:i.'\l'ti.m

RIDING THERMALS: Several hot air balloons lift off from the Southern Illinois Airport Friday evening dur·
ing the Cascade of Colors balloon festival. The annual thr~day festival wrapped up on Sunday.

New sorority sponsors picnic
Although the majority of the members are 1ers and 17 colonies nationwide," Gutierrez
Hispanic, Julie Flores. a founder of the soror- said.
Flores said the· organi1.ation ha.~ expanded
ity and a first-year graduate student in workSorority originally formed to
force education from Nonidge. said anyone is bec-.mse it is not limited to Hispanic student~.
help new Hispanic students,
welcome to join.
'·A lot of people think the sorority is only
"We want to help new Hispanic student~ for Hispanics;· Flores said. "Our sorority isn ·1
but all are welcome to join.
on campus by letting them know we're here only for Latinas. We want to share our culture
NICOLE CAsHAW
· with eYel)·one else. Our main concern is our
to help," Flores said.
D,\ILY" EGYl'TlAN RrroRTER
Sigma Lambda Gamma. which received ·academics. And we also look for women of a
·
·
its chapter at SJUC in June. and its brother good lll!Jr.11 standing."
With a picnic full of food. fun and games · organization. Sigma Lambda Beta. arc known
Since the organization began, the sorority
for all students. Sicma Lambda Gamma. the nationwide and receive a Jot of attention on ha.c; accomplished all the goals it set out for
newest ,,urority at SJUC. welcomed evel)·onc campus, said Antonio Gutierrez. a first-year
to join in a welcome picnic Saturday at uncla~sified graduate student.
"\Ve (Sigma Lambda Beta) have 3!J chapCampus Lake.
SEE PICNIC, PAGE 5

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY:

LAUSANNE. SWITZERLAND

Greece gets_ Olympic
Summer Games· 2004.
The Olympic Games arc returning
to Athens. The International Olympic
CommitteeFriday accepted the Greek
capital's bid to host the 2004 Olympic
Summer Games.
-

from Daily Egyptian news M:nitcs
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HlLA(~K t~01UEDY 'fOUll
Saturday, September 13th
8:00 PM, Sh1Tock Auditorium
$10 Admnce Ticket Price • S 12 At The Door
Tickcts arnllable at the Student Center Box Office.

· For more information, can: SP C. at 5 3 6 - 3 3 9 3 •

. Dninori Williams
• BET's Comic
9 • HBO's Def <:omcdy Jam

Vic,v

. . Leon Roeers . .

Call 536 ..33 ll
·For More
Information

,
• Showtimc ai the Apollo ·•
.. HBO's Def Comedy Jam •
.. HBO's 'i:tJ.skegcc A._ir1J1
__ en .

• NBc•
u· Rnbi-.. , .,~
· Spto~

·

.

.

Co • 0 medy Club •B · , .

· • Comec1 ,
m_1c View
· , . ·. · _!J-·Ce11traJ~ c •
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Voices

Editor-in-chief: Kmdm Hdmer
. Voices EJiror: Mika!]. Hams
Ncu·sr(J()m TC/n'C>c'l1tati1-c: f.:irk Moirram

The rJaily Eir,prian, rhc sru,J...111-nm ,ieu-sr~,,.._.,. of
SIUC, is cmnmim:d to h:ini: a rnurcd source of rieu·s,
infmmarum, commcnrary and public discourse. u-hilc
hd/•ini: rnidcrs understand rile ismcs affming rlieiT Iii-cs.

------~--..,;----------Jt11Mf4@!'fim~.ffll~.~-~ttffl~m'-j~,~~f:1,ij~jl;ffl:::Jmi'l~~·~·~-l:a.lqg@I;;·~m1.~m.m1----------------------

Our \Vortl

commitment?
Jim Hart's flirt with politics
h~nns Saluki athletics·, future
· WOULu-iir.; REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

\
\

\

Congress Jim Hart gave most people the impression that
he was ready to abandon his post as SIUC Athletic
Director as he toyed with running for political office.
· Now that Hart has decided against running for U.S.
Rep. Jerry Costello's 12th Congressional District scat, the
SIUC community has lo question the unexpected flipflop. Is Hart really as committed lo his SIUC position ac;
he now wants us to believe?.

TWO WEEKS AGO, THE ANSWER TO THAT

Students best City Council
Rob Neff
The View
From Here

Rob is a graduare
srudent in s.:cos:raphy.
The Vil'W
From Here

ll/J/J<'arS Cl'Cry

Monday.
Rob's opinion
do.,sno1

rieccsiaTil:, rcjl.-ct
thatofrlie
rJaily Es:,p1ian.

"Well, Mike, it looks like the camapper
issue bn't quite dead," I told my friend a.,;
we sucked down some suds at a local
watering hole.
"Again with the camappersr' he
asked. "Look. Rob. The City Council ha.~
made iL~ decision. Nothing you can say is
going to change that. Can't you just leave
. the poor towing companies aloncT
Mike wa.~ referring to !he half-a.~scd
way the City Council addressed the carnapper problem during the summer. Many
of you who have lived in Carbondale for a
while arc all too familiar with the problem. The camappers circle parking lot-.
like starving vultures,
looking for illegally
parked students to feed
on. Once they find
someone without the
proper decal. they carnap the car and hold it
for ransom - somctiincs demanding up to
$65. It makes no difference to the camappers
whether that car
belongs to a tenant who
is in the process of
moving into a new
place, a pi1.za delivery
driver trying In make a
living, nr even Mother
Teresa. Everyone pays.
Sensing student frustrntion with the situation, some city ollicials suggested 1he
Cily Council enact a s-tO price cap on all
non-consensual lows. To nobody's surprise, the iowing compank.-s ~howed up at
the City Council m1:cting in fon:c and
whined a_nd mooned about how the city
wa.-. taking food off of their tables. In their
infini1c wisdom, the council di.-cided the
s-tO cap wa.,; too low, and lhat it coul~ hurt
local businesses. I wa.'in'.t \'Cf) shocked
when they dec;ded that a S65 cap wa.'i the
better way to go.
·
"Look.just because thi., new City
Council claims 10 be on the side of the stu,denL-. doesn't make it so," I told Mike. "I
remember all that talk about a 's1uden1 ·
revolution' during the clcctiun la.<il ~pring.
I didn't buy it th!!n, and I don't buy it now.
What they really meant wa.<;, 'You under~
age drinkers want 10 buy beer. and we
want to sell ii to you.' It hail nothing to do
with altruistic concern for the studenls,
and everything to do wi1h making more
money. Period."
"Rob, you're just being unreasonable,"
Mike said. "You can'1 expect lhe city
to doom towing compani~s to bankruptcy"

"Well," I said, "it turns out thal the carnappers don't really need S65 a tow to
make end.~ mccL Members of the student
body governmcnL<; ha,·c been meeting
with the camappers, and they have come
10 a compromise. They now say they can
make a living.at only S55 a tow."
"Wow," Mike said in amazement. "'rou
mean to say that s1udent government succeeded where the City Council failed?
How did they do itT
"I don't know," I replied. "I wa.\n't in
1hc room when it happened. But I do
know lhis - student government has very
little le,·erage against the camappers. They
can't p~-; laws. They
can't revoke businc.<;s
licenses. Aboul all they
can do is complain.
They can complain
rather lot!<lly sometime.,;,
but really. that's about
it."
"And they succix-ded
where lhe cily failed,"
Mike repeated in disbelief.
"Yep. Sorta makes
you wonder if 1hc City
Council really tried to
look out for the studenL~
at all, dt>~-sn't itT
"Yeah," Mike said. "I
guc.,;.<; you have point."
"But on the bright side, the bar busines'i is booming. S1udents arc lining up in
the sln.-cts to gel inlo bars," I said, "and
you had bener believe their money finds
ils way into the Ca.<ih registers - just like
lhe tx.-cr find'i it~ way into 19-year-old
mouths."
·
"Bartender, IWO more beers plea.c;c,"
Mike called out a.<; he smiled at me.
"Since when have you had a problem with
tha1, RobT he a.\h-d.
"Siucc never," I said. "I've been in
Carbondale sim.-c 1990. and believe me I drank at the bars while I wa.<; underage. I
had a good time. And I gave the bar owners a lot of money. I just think we should
be honest aboul what's going on here,"
"Honesty isn't always the best policy,
Rob," Mike said. "You should know that."
"Maybe, Mike," I admiued. "Bui then
again - and I've a.<ikeil this question
before - wa.-. the election about the s1uden1s taking an active role in city governmenl, or wa.-. ii just about selling more
beer'!'
.
"I !hink we all know the answer to 1hat
one," Mike s:iid.
"Y~s. Mike. I guess we do."

----,,---I remember all that
talk about a 'student
revolution' during
the election last
spring. I didn't buy
.it then, and I don't
buy it now.

a

Bring ty/1<-u-riucn, cLnJ>k-s/_;..:J mlumru, uirh ym,r ID ,uiJ ph.ni..: numl\.T, Ill the ~>mmrmicarums
Bui/Jin,:, Room 1247. S111,!..~t!S /1mi</c yc,rr/m,1jar, {<u.,,lry indu,lc r,mMI..•fUmlll.'!11 wiJ rum-am,l..'lniC
sraff ind11Je posi1ion/Jc/rartrnc'lii. Cmmmmir:, rnc-rnh.-n i1i..11«k dry of rc,il.-ney. All mlumru arc' limircJ
to iOO uoi:ds mid are s1J,j,--c1_ If/ ,:diring. The_ JJF. n.~-e, !lie ri,i:h1 nm 111 /'l•b/!-,h ,my Gum C,,i111nn. -

question would be obvious to anyone with basic reading
skills. Local media reported news of a Republican peti•
tion campaign waged to draft Hart into running for office,
and Hart seemed as giddy as a Homecoming court candi •
date at the prospect.of campaigning. Hart said at one point
about his potential candidacy, "If I had any doubts, m11
supporters have allayed those fears." More important to
SIUC, Hart said he had accomplished everything he
wanted in his position as the head of the Athletic
Department.
·
A word of wami 1g for Mr. Hart - you have not raised
the $2.3 million you said our troubled Athletic
Department needed, and it is known that fundraising was
one of the reasons you were hired in the first place. One
of your wishes has .been granted mostly reluctant
SIUC students will help fund your department with-the
bloated 85-percent increase in the athletic fee you· proposed. But didn't you want to oversee th; improvements
t_o the athletic. program you said that money would. provide?
Hart has given SIUC men's bac;ketball coach Rich
Herrin a basic "do or die" ultimatum to tum around the
basketball program within the next year. He also has a
new football regime to guide as the new SIUC football
coach he hired, Jan Quarless, begins the new football season. Both Saluki teams arc less successful now than when
Hart became athletic director in 1988.

NOW, LET'S ALL CONSIDER THE CASE HART
inadvertently has placed before us. When Hart decided
not to run for Congress, he said "unfinished busiriess" at
SIUC contributed to that decision. He specif1cally (lJcntioncd bringing SIUC's Athletic Department back lo
prominence as a significant factor. It now appears that
Hart does not believe he has accomplished everything
after all.
Hart, a former quarterback with the St. Louis
Cardinals, wac; hired to bring "name recognition'' to SIUC
as he · sought funds to help. the Athletic Department.
Almost a decade laler, "name recognition" was what local
Republicans were aft'.!r as they courted Hart as a possible
candidate for Congress . .\t a recent Republican dinner on
campus;attcndcd by the Republican Party's Illinc;s candidates for the 1998 elections, speculation mounted that
Hart would indeed run.

HART'S CHANGE OF HEART. SURPRISED
politkal pundits,-but his contradictions. in his commitment to SIUC still leave a bitter pill for us to swallow so
early in the school year.

"Our Word" represents th~ consensus of the Daily
Egyptian Editorial Board.

·

Orn1·heard
''We're ~lose, but we haven't jumped througl~ ,that
hurdle just yet." .
_
.

Katie Sermersheim, assistant director of Student

Development on getting all greek members' 'grade
point avera es above campus averages in order to•.
comP_IY wit goals fo_r ~elect 200C.' . •· ·. _ . · · • :
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Changing eafing ·habits
CUISINE: Cafeterias,
Carbondale offer more
selections than mother. ·
l.A'l<EISHA

R.

GRAY

DAILY EGYMlAN REroRTER

Marlc Swanson had to adapt to a
life without his mother's home
cooking and acquire a ta~te for.Iraditional college cuisine.
"I used to like pizz.a a lot, espe·
,.
cially pepp:roni and pineapple,
said Swanson, a senior in radio and
television from Crystal Lake. "I ale
it more than back at home because it
was more convenient'"
While a tasty slice of pizz.a once
was a tantalizing meal for Swanson,
his taste buds soon took a tum.
"Everyone turns over a new
leaf," he said. "I started going to the
Recreation Center, and I saw
improvement and that built enthusiasm and confidence. So I excluded
some things and included others."
Some of the foods that have
replaced Swanson's pizza cravings
arenu:key,chicken,tunaandcanned

PICNIC

continued from page 3
itself and much more, Flores said.
The sorority has completed a
number of community service projects and ha.~ increased its membership to about 12 members.
"There is a big misconception
on campus that people think it is
just for Latino men and women,"

Washington· SL, has 32 special
tomatoes.
· Peggy Corly, the assistant direc- ingredients at the recenlly opened
tor of Housing/Residential Hall restaurant.
Dining, said the dining services arc
Featured on the menu at Auntie's
· trying to stay abreast of the chang- arc marinated. buffalo wings rind
ing eating habits of college students. seafood plates · accompanied by
..We're serving a lot more 'lite' sauces in flavorfu! degrees of mild,
ilerns, nnd theynre being utilired a hot and 911:
Although Linda · said he can
lot more fre!)uently than in the
past," she said "Also, the pasta with envision pizza. staying around as
various sauces is a lot more popu- one of students' best menu selec. tion.~. he is aware of the one aspect ·
lar."
·
Corly said that whnt studen~ eat rif food that everyone ng~ on.
rclies on the times they taL
·
• ''The more yariety there is, the
''The fact !hat we're open contin- : more diversity. yoJ get," he said.
.. uously makes the dining halls more "People are enthusiastically suraccessible," she said, ''and this prised, and· it has been .very well
helps because college students' recieved"
meal times are generally lunch, dinSwanson urges students to break
ner and late-night meals, opposed to away from common- choices and,
. breakfast, lunch nnd dinner:"
explore new foods.
'
For students like Sw,umm who
"It's (pizza) become like. a stawant· diversity in their meals, the ple," · he said. "Students are like,
Carbondale community- has a 'There's nothing else to, do; let's.
plethora of restaurant~ to appease order pizza.' Everyone will be look-.
any appetite. · .
ing.for something new, and they'll
For those students who are seek- try new things. And if it's good it'll
ing to break away from .tradition, stick. You should try and keep a
Kevin Linda, a former- SJUC stu- variety so if you go on a diet you'H
dent and the owner of Auntie's stick to it, and you won't knock
Famous Wings 'n Things, 216 N. yourself OUL"
said Gabe Cerda, a senior in civil
engineering from Ea.~t Moline and
a member of the brother fraternity,
Sigma Lambda Beta.
Flores has been at SIUC for
five years, and she always had the
idea of generating a Latino sorority on campus.
"We needed a support group for
Latino women," Flores said. "So
Gabe gave us all the-informati:m
we needed to contact Nationals to

get it started."
Flores said that wit!t increasing
membership, Sigma Lambda
Gamma is made up of23 chapters
and I I colonies. ·
Sigma Lambda Gamma Week
is October 13-19. The group has
an informational rush planned and
other activities in the making,
Flores said.
·
"We welcome anyone to come
outt Flores said,
·

return," Hupe said. "In the lumber crossings," ~Steams said. ~ e
Illlllket, pines aren't a.~ valuable as money spent to log will create a
some of the hardwoods like oaks."
tremendous ·negative impact. They
Samuel Steams, public educa-. should try to enhance tourists'
Non-native pines compose the tion coordinator for Friends of Bell experiences al Bell Smith Springs."
John Wood,
fore.~ter at
canopy layer, or top level, of the Smith Springs, said the goal of
forest, leaving the shorter, native hardwood regeneration is similar Westvaco, said the logging activihardwood trees in their shade. for all concerned parties, but there_ ties will benefit the environment
Hardwood trees are oaks, maples, is no clear-cut agreenent on how to and create useful wood products.
elms and other deciduous trees.
accomplish that.
Commenting on the legal conSean Whitcomb, a sophomore in
Hupe said that when the short- straint~ placed on Westvaco, Wood
plant biology from Springfield, is leaf pines were planted by the said the two proposed methods of
the Student Environmental Center Forest Service in the 1890s, they hardwood regeneration are in concoordinalor.
were intended to serve two purpos- llicL
"We've been there, I've seen the es: to control erosion and to pro\ide
''The U.S. Forest Service has
destruction that's going on," he a continuing supply of timber for said what is best for Bell Smith
said "To me·it seems like cutting U.S. citizens.
Springs," Wood said. "It comes
these trees for the health of the forThere are two methods to dom1 to being a matter of opinion.
est is like having sex for the sake of achieve hardwood regeneration. One is ba~ed on science, and I'm
virginity.
·
The first allows the shonleafpines not sure what _the other is based
''This forest could be healthy if to live the natural cour.;e of their on."
we Jet nature.do what it's supposed lives, which i; estimated between
Both environmentalist~ and the
to do.»
30 and 50 years. A second method Forest Service are in agreement thnt
Jn September 1992, Westvaco supported by Forest Service biolo- the hardwood ecosystem should be
Corporation, a Kentucky-based [cist~ is to remove the non-native the dominant ecosystem.
paper mill, was granted the right to pines.
The Forest Service is in the
log more than 900 acres in Bell
The restoration of a hardwoocl process of rewriting its ·current for-·
Smith Springs. Logging activities ecosystem will alloy1 for a greater e.~ plan. A court ruling last year
were terminated in J994 by law- span of bio-diversity and general found that the cumulative effects of
suit~ filed by activists.
improvement to the Bell Smith · the logging were inefficient, Hupe
The latest lawsuit wa~ in favor Springs area, Hupe said.
said.
of the Forest Senice, although an
"There will be an increased
· "Our soil scientists had pre-·
appeal and injunction to the ruling. number of species, plants and nni- scribed me.1.~ures to mitigate the
mals," Hupe said. "Ou_r proposition ero~on potential that could ha\·e
have ceased nil timber cutting.
Legal action was taken against . {for pine removal) ha.~ been sup- occurred when the timber sale takes
poned by the state of Illinois place," Hupe sa;d
the Forest Service 16 days after Natural Heritage Division and the
''The presence oflogging equip-·
Westvaco harve.~ted JO· acres of Department of Conservation. ·
ment would disturb· the soil.
pines. The Forest Service ha.~ about
"The hardwoods need sunlight · Advanced erosion could take place,
3,400 acres available for harvest in 10 grow to their full. potential. We but what's important here is achievBell Smith Springs.
· are delaying the biologiCl!l benefits ing. the· objective of creating and
Whitcomb said the Forest on not having this naturnl ecosys- 'improving the bio-diversity of the·
Service is operating under the guise tern in Bell Smith Springs." ·
area."
of"ecological restoration" to intenThe estimated $454,000'cost of
In the U.S. District Court's
logging Bell Smith Springs could August ruling against logging at
tionally sell the pines at a loss.
"I think the Forest Service says be better spent to enhance tourism,. Bell Smith Springs; Chief Judge J.
they're (logging pines) with good . Steams said.
.
Phil Gilbert found· . the Forest
intention.,;, but it seems that they're
"I have seen tourism grow expo- Service's arguments for. logging
doing this for.the good of corporate . nemia11y in the last JO years." he· "disingenuous" and "not worthy of
interest," Whitcomb said.
·:, said. "With tourism, the land gener- comment by the Criuit."
Steve Hupe, U.S. Forest Service ates a small but sustainable revenue
Fornow, Westvaco will wait nnd •
forester, said the Forest Service is· yearafieryearafteryeni.
. .
see what happens in BelF Smith·.
not in the practice of se))ing lumber '
"Instead· of the land being Springs, Wood said
·• , · · · ·
at a Joss to increase fisca1 budgets.
degraded by loggers, the value. cf
"It could be a year befon:
"We engage in a great many the lnndcould be enhanced through, ·begin to log in Bell'Smith Springs
pine sales, whicli often cost more improvem~nts · like interpretive · again," Wood said; "It's difficult to·
money to log than we make in signs, trail mainten~ce and creek tell at this point."
·
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Pro ~i!J!!:!tur,-e Students find partners

t

& Eight Stage Batting
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Cage System w/ Four.
Softball & Four Baseball
64 I 9 Country Club Road
..
Halfway between M'Boro & C'dale

.
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RELATIONSHIPS: .

a

College creates good
atmosphere for meeting
and making friends.
LA'KruHA GRAY
DAILY Em'mAN REroRTER

I
.for Batting Cages.
I
I
(20 Balls)
I ,
I Tues-Sun IO a.m.-1 Op.m; Closed Monday I

Marshall Chandler was mindful
of the chance of being exposed to
scores of women and a shot at love
•
: whenhecametoSIUC.nlthou,!;!;he
0
to
d
E
IEll.lli'l!D.l~n1.em:zpa1e.mr1..mcau.&;s;;;m;_"'elmrl._.;p;eir;iD.i.la111y1,·•.1111x1.1p~rr>11e~s.11:1a.a!!,I: . set out on :i quest for higher educa. tion and netwnrldng skills..
· Chandler, a senior in radio,tele1
vision from Chicago; said he was
forewarned by his parents to focus
, on his classes, but other aspects of
college life allotted him time to look
for a relationship.
· "Personally, my parenl~ instilled
' in me . the value that education
should be my main goal; and
women would always be there," he
said, "But in college, you have a lot
of free time 10 find a mate·opposed
to when you get iii the work force.
"And· now that I'm· in college
with my girlfriend, she's making the
experience a lot easier because of
the trust and love we have for each
other.ff

MaryWoitke; an outreacligroup
counselor'at the Women's Services,
said that while many students do get
involved in relationships, conflicts
may arise.
"I ~ink college is probably. the
easiest place to meet· people,'! r.he
said. "It's the prime time in teIJm of
how many people you come in contact with in classes and in organiza.
tional clubs. But, in tem1s of the
time some students want to devote
to .a. ~lationship; it varies -and
· depends on what that students' pri-'
orities are."
Another conflicting issue related
to a college refationship is contrasting goals for the future, and awareness of this issue may scare some
students away from relationships; ·
Samuel· 9oddy Sykes, a senior
in administration of justice from
Chicago, said college is· the wrong
time to pursue· a commilted Jove
affair.
•
\'lf you're an ambitious person,
then you are here to get your education," he said. "So, you really don't
have time to build something Icingtem1 because you're only here fora
short time, and more than likely you
all go your separate ways afterward."
·
. Sykes said he still chooses to

date women who are available.

"I've had the opportunity to test
the waters, per se, 10 see what I really like, and-what I don't like,"' he
said. "Nine times out of 10 I'll finrl
a woman somewhere else, becm1se
although there're a lot of beautiful
sisters here, I just can't be confined
to one in order to search for what
God has in store for me."
Luck and circumstance are what
brought the hope for a life-long soul
matetoDiancaWhite,asophomore
in aviation from Chicago.
. ':'You can meet the person anywhere, it doesn't Ii.ave to be in cola
Jege," sh!! said. "I wasn't looking
for one at all, but it just happened to
come my way when I got here, and
. I feel confident that this is it"
.
Confidence in _the longevity of
his relationship is something
· Chandler harbors, too. Happy ood
full of pr_ide, he announces his plans
for the future.
"Life and· love are what· you
make it," Chandler said. "I'd rather
be with someone who is productive
so in the futurebothofuswill be the
supporters of our foundation.
found that in my girlfiiend, who is a
very positive, productive and elegant young lady, and after our college years, I plan to many her."
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Black ·holes exist, ·says· scientist
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delivery; p_ickup, or dine in.

Official Pizza of the Salukis

lapsed stars that generate tremen- tial black holes weighing more than
dous amounts of gravity, have the three-Sun limit
The magazine said V404 Cygni
LONDON-Astronomers
who intrigued a.monomers because-they
and Nova Scoipii IS94 are objects
have theorized about black holes for know so lit1le about them.
force is so strong that noth- which must be considered as black
years .now say they have found ingTheir
can escape from them, not even holes along with Cygnus X-1.
more evidencx- .iiat they exist a;,d
light
"But some astronomers point out
more ways of proving it
for black holes, first that proving that an object is too
Evidence
New Scientist magazine said
Friday scien!ists had located myste- posited by Albert E!l5tein, ha.,; been heavy to be a neutron ~ does not
rious objecu that ·suck in gas and accumulating for the past 20 years. necessarily nail it as a black hole. II
But it has been difficult to prove
be something more: exotic
then disappear from the universe for they exist and are not neutron stars . could
that nobody has yet thought of,"
good; which they believe are black . that fom1 in the same way.
. New Scientist added.
hole.,;.:
.
Tri determine the difference
Ramesh Narayan of· ·the
"We have located collapsed astronomers measure the mass of Harvard-Smithsonian .Center for
objects without a hard surface•. the object.
·
Astrophysics in Cambridge, Mass.,
· These things answer to the descrip"Usually you would check the and Reinhard Genzel of the Maxtion of black holes; and they ·can't ma.,;s: in theory, a neutron star can- Planck Institute for
be anything else we know aboui," not be heavier than three Suns, so
Extra-Terrestrial Physics near
the magazine quoted Cambridge anything heavier is likely to be a Munich and other astronomers have
University astronomer . Martin black hole;• the magazine said.
devised their own theories about
Reese as saying.
·.
By using· . this principle, confinning the existence of black
Black holes, believed to be col
astronomers have turned up poten- holes.
0
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fortable in their environmcnL"
Beggs urged students, faculty
to get i!JVOlved in the

BEGGS

In a press release issued Friday
night. Beggs states, "I feel I must
reaffirm. those conditions and·
restate that I am not and will not be
a candidate for the chancellor's
position."
Beggs also told Sanders he
would not return as the College of
Education dean ns he was for 15
years.
The search committee advertised in higher education journals
and magazines for the position,
which becomes available July 1.
One such advertisement appears in
the September Chronicle of
Higher Education.·
The committee is made· up of
12 members comprised of facuhy,
staff and students. The committee
will consider all national and SIU
candidates who apply.
Beggs is uncertain about what
he will do after a new chancellor is
hired.
"Shirley [Beggs' ·wife) and I
have talked over last weekend
about what I perceive to be several options that I probably will look
at in the next month or so," he
said. "But for now I am still concentrating on making sure everything goes right al the beginning of
the year~ that people are co_m- •

"They shouJJ be using their
own contacts and impressions of
individuals nationally, internationally and on campu:: who might be

----,,----

1feel I must reaffirm
those conditions and
restate that I am not ..
and will not be o ·
candidate
the
chancellor's
position.

for

appropriate lo the ·position," he
said.
In his press release Beggs stated that he "hopes that others will
respect this irrevocable decision.".
"I truly appreciate the positive
comments and support," Beggs
said in·an interview. "And I urge
you 10 • slay with me this year
because we still have got a lot to
do."
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Fine Havanas land stiff fines

:Ji~

continued from page 1
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FORBIDDEN FRUIT:

administrator in San Diego. "It's a
• new smuggling trend, and it's
indicative of the demand the
American , consumer · l•a.<; out
there."
·
Nationwide, seizures· of Cuban
Los ANGELES TIMES
· cigars have increased sixfold in
SAN DIEGO:.-The sweetest for- the past three years, to more than
bidden fruit at the border nowa~ $1.1 million worth in fiscal 1996,
days is not white, powdery or from , according to the Customs Service.
Colombia.
·· ·
That's a leap from $318,401 in
And it may not seem like the 1995 · and a mere $142,014 in
biggest threat to the Western_ 1994, according to the service,
world. But U.S. Customs Service ' which .· officials say reflects an
officials are all fired up about a increase in black market prices for
recent surge of the smuggling of the cigars as well as in seiztires.
Cuban cigars into San Diego.
"It's the forbidden fruit factor,"
. In recent weeks, there · ha,·e . said· Mike Sheehan, spokesman
been back-to-back record seizures for Customs, in. Miami, where
at the San Diego border, netting a Cuban cigars have become a status
cache of nearly 5,000 cigars with symbol for the terminally hip of
an estimated value of $283,500 on the South Beach area.
·
the black market, San Diego cus- "The fact that it's illegal and
toms spokeswoman Bobbie difficult to obtain makes it all the
Cassidy'said.
.' • ,
. more desirable."
·
The August seizures put San
San Diego got iL'i first whiff of
Diego squarely on the map of the the problem Aug. I, when customs
Cul-tan contraband cigar tnil, an inspectofli at the San Ysidro borexploding black market fueled by der crossing found 2,025 cigars in
· the yuppie •cigar craze and a the trunk of I\ 1972 Oldsmobile
worldwide dictate that Cuba driven by Leonard Powell, 33, of
makes the· champ:igoo of "pu~s." . Aliso Viejo, according to Assistant
"It's big money," said ·Rudy U.S. Attorney Bruce Smit'J, the
· Camacho, top •U.S.• Customs prosecutor ·or the case. The cigars

Cuban cigars move
ont~ customs' hit list.

high-end brands such as
Montecristo, Romeo y Julieta,
Cohiba Esplendidos - were valued at $121,500, a Customs statement said.
· On Aug. 23, customs officials
found 2,700 cigars crarnr,,ed in the
trunk of the 1997 . Chevrolet
Cavalier driven by John Daniel
Mejia, 26, of Montebello, Smith
said. The, Custom,; Service puts
the value of that cache at
$162,000.
If_convicted, they could face up
to five years in jail and fines ofup
to $10,000, he said.
In Miami, a hotbed of opposition to Cuban leader Fidel Castro,
smugglers sometimes are accused
of violating the Cuban trade
. embargo. lllat car. bring· stiffer
penalties - up to 10 years in
prison and $100,000 fines _;_ but
defendants often get probation and
financial penalties, Customs officials say..
·
Cuban hand-rolleds have a rep- .
utalion as the besL · The image
endures in the face of critics who
say. the communist country's
capacity to maintain quality has
been hurt by the economic crisis
after the crumbling of the Soviet
bloc.
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Get AT&T One Rate. FREE.
·And don'tw_orry about the time_-br th~ Ais_tance~.
If.you live orr camp~s. choose 'AT&TL_ong Dist.inc; and.sign u'p for AT&T' .
• · C>ne .Rate; Fiee .. Yo~'II 'als_o ~et a free .~ne-year m~m_b.ership. to Stude~t.
~dvant.:ge•-the !arg~st student discount program e~er. ·.
.' ~ AT~T One· Rate: only 15¢ a 01in~te on calls from ha'me.;....to anybody;_
anytilTle,'a.nywhere in the. U.S.·..
•

••

T"

•

• Student Advantage: use your card t.o get special ~rrer~ _and up to SO%

~~ .

. every day at thousands of your favorite n_eighborhood places and national·
sp~nsor~_:__lik; Kinko;s: To:.Ver Records~ ~n·d A~trik.•

·

live off campusl Get.AT&T On~ Rate
and a Stucfent Advantage membership. FREE.

Call

I - 8 0 0 - 8 7 8 - 3 8 7-2:

or .vl11t www.act.com/colle&elnp.html
t

•

'

•

I t ' s ~ I I w i t h i h :·'y o u. r . r e a c h •

·--

--

-AT&T

News

Panel s~eks more spending to combat hackers
At a briefing filled with bureauWASHINGTON Parr
cratic jargon; members or the
WASHINGfON - A presidential President's Commission on Critical
commission warned Friday that Infrastructure Protection said that
government spending to protect the . federal SJ11!nding on research and
nation's "critical infrastructures," development or defenses against
particularly its computer networks, · "physical and cybcr threats" - ·
~ to be doubled~ the next year. ranging from terrorists to hackers to·

RETRIAL

-

· continued from page 1

the events of the evening when the
two teens were killed.
· : "Why did · you run· to the
LaundromatT'. Christenson asked.
"'Cause somebody was shooting," Cavitt said.
·
, . "Did you meet Labron after the
shootingr
.
"Yes," Cavitt said.
·"Do you have an explanation for
r:unning half the distance of the
mobile home parkr Christenson
"No," Cavill answered. ·
''Did you meet Labron at this
intersection?"· Christen.~on asked
while pointing to an aerial photograph of the mobile home park.
, "l guess so," Cavitt said.
.
-"What were you I! :ng with a.
killer?" · Christenson's " voice

plain old accidents - now totals
·about $250 million a year.
Commission member John T.
Davis, representing the National
Security Agency, said the protection
. effort needs to be 'jump-started" by
raising those·cxpcnditures to SSOO
million in fiscal 1999.

boomed.
Galloway ·aided police investiga"Nothing," Cavitt answered. ·
lions in recording conversations
"You.and Labron took the gun; ._with Neal two days after the mur.and hid it under the porch," · dcr.
.
Christenson said.
J3ratcher· testified . that . Neal
"No," Cavill said.
. talked mostly of cleaning and. hid"Why are you being so uncoop- . ing ·the .22-cnlibcr long-barreled
erative? Do you have a reason for revolver. Bratcher also testified that
thatr ChristtnSon asked.
Neal . told Galloway,.· "You know
"No," Cavitt answered.
how we used to talk about killing
Christenson established that somebody and getting away with it.
Neal and Cavitt were longtime Well this is our time, just keep your
friends and members of the same mouth shuL"
street gang; the Black Gangster
The prosecution called a total of
Disciples.
.
11 witnesses Friday and played
· Neal wa1chcd as one friend after tape-recorded
conversations.
another stepped into the witness Wepsiec is expected to rest the prosstand to testify against him, occa- ecution's case Monday.
sionally taking notes or conferring
Neal has remained in Jackson
with Christenson.
County Jail since November in lieu
The Campbell and Mitchell ofSSOO,OOObail.
families smiled after FBI invcstigaThe fifth day of the trial begins
tor Ron Bratcher recalled a conver- at 9 this morning at the Jackson
sation he overheard between Neal County
,Courthouse
in
and LeSean . Galloway when MWJlhysboro.
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=:5pac-e ttMn,uioft Jc.aJltrwt_,.2 rm. !.-daY9 r,ilM, to pabUcatlon
Rrqulmnn,ht_ Smlle'iodo • ~&.•ii,wdtob,,uNJl,y. ,. :.
. fndlvtd1.111I• or or,pnlud,lft& f'"".-.~rt,anat adVPrtl• lna-hlrthday..
=· annl'll'ftPrM't, ·conpaculacloni,
llnJ n·~ lor C'OfflmHCt.l UH
CM' tc1-Ulftn11nC• ,rn,nra..•:·AJ• n,n1 • ln•ns • ..hon• n1n"""'• ._.... ·
111 . . ~1n• ,1,_.
tu~~ :-UI bt ctu.~ ~~ cl~n J&apt.l· ~ n ·... ···
. nt~ nl S9•.$S rc-r ffit.lffln Inch.
~-. : ·-; :f --· .;_ ~ :: -'.: :-~ { ·

e,e.:

°'"

89 DAYTONA Turbo

l?.•MEfitJHP.\WI s'l9s'8'."~

oub

.Jean ffll

2~ ~ i ~ . ffMI see,

U.:.: : ]~o: ::: :::~
95 FOR0 ESCORT, o.: ccnd, $6,000,
loal blue, A-door, new rires, am/Im
crm,Al mpg,687·A17A.
9.t Coman, Z28, 25.,..,. mi,~. T·
~ alpi~..!.j•lbo.lc, ~

:~t~~~
;;;~s~~;,d~·•. J dr,

7~.~ f.~

'~~~~;_,.
price, $5.000 firm, "53·5253.

89HYNDAISONATA.ovto, ..cccnd,
r,t:f, BO.,..,. ,,,;; ex!ro nice, $.t500
_obo_,_5'_9_•BJ_IJ_.
_ _ _ __
1
88 CHEVY CElf8RITY, ..+iite, am/Im
3000
93 OiEV'f Sl0 Tai- hc1. V6, ale.
runs goad,
am/Im can, tinled windc,w,, 53.,..,. 1•8-8-DOOGE--~---.2.5_1._avto_,_air,
mi. $8000 obo, 529-7598.
sle<eo, ,unr>ol, high mileage but MIS
93 DOOGE SHADOW ES. Oneownet, great, $2200, 5"9-6270.
·
~
~•• auise, e,c,: car, 88 HONDA ACCORD IX-i;2 door,
8 65
auto, new tires. new rnulller, am/Im
93 Mercu,yTcpax. 2 dr, 5 spd,
can. CD, SAlOO obo, "57-0359.
ale, awe, oc ccnd, rnaint record 88 M,,,o,ry Tracer, 2 cir, ~
CMJil, SJ.00, 985-2378.
ffll, 113PJ<m' ,ngine68.,..,.,,,i,nms
931'1.YMOVIH VOYAGER SE. V6 oub gn,at, $800 obo 529-3556.
trans, A9,xxx mi, 1011 al options. 88 TOYOTA SUPRA TURSO, w!.i1e,
$10,700. 529·102.t.
auto tmua 1cp
crnc1 SJ~ obo
91 HONDA ACCORD EX, :iuto, A c!r, 351:1573. ,exc
'
·
'

!ase'i::J, ,JJ~:U~•

si~'~. ~~'.•

i:so, ~

t:t;~.::,,~i:.'::
!.i~
owner,

$7,450. ill-1325 Cl 687•
2J83.
87 Nissan Senlra SE, auto; am/Im
90 GEO METRO LSl,_air ccnd,tianer, <mselle, sunroof, MW tire,, MIS greol,
arn/lrri, 5 speed, goad condition, . $2,000 obo, "57·7396. ·
·
58.x,cx miles, $2595, 5"9·5107.
87 PlYMOVIH HORIZON, nutornatic.
90 HONDA CIVIC SEDAN, 1100d
alc. A door, --, dean, MUST SEU.
candilian, nms-U, $3500 obo,-985- $800o1Ja,35M573.
5709.
86 OiEV'f C>MAAO Z 28, brawn,
90 l'I.YMOVIH AC.CVJM IX, good

s'tso~s.~. Up!~ one

ownet,

90 THl!NDERBIRD SC.· a:,larnatic,
leather, CO, loaded. 76,xu. miles,
$8000
obo, A57-A359• .
-----~~~-

85 VOIJ(.SW>IX)N Vanoeon, good 78 HONDA 0750 FOUR, excdlent
a,nd, rebuill engine, new rira, $2900. candilion, dependable. laring, 24.,..,.
mi, $650, 351-0702.

obo, call 5'9-6676.

::eo~si:.~{,/:1~l6~:

~m~~~29'.k~

7 ROOM SPUHML. $38.900, in 2 BEDROOM. 10x.50 w/ 10x10 e><t,
safe & peocelul M1'oro, Sl200 dawn, Towr, and Country, male offer, mus!
687-2787.
sell, 529·7552 01 217·935-02"5.

S369/rno.

r=.,~~~935iextrus If
,--

~ob.ile

,r~~es :::·ll

12x50. 2 BDRM, c/o, appl, porch, aD

RINTTO\lWN,
C.rltaaolale Mot.lie
Ho•••• N. Hwy 51, Call

otlomtion.CaD529·19.tl.
12a55 7.t FAIRMONT. Furn.

IL..--------_.

==.m!:.,,rno~.1~: ::: -~}.cy4,e€::.::tl

Jedric. new carpet, $3,500. Can stay

..

l!axanr,e

~i~,~~~ MOUNTAIN BICYCLES, repaired, ~emadJ«I lxlrm and l,aJh.

~j Call

9

1·800-513-A3AJ &.t. S· • ~~ U~

Wif'. $.t500. 529-A278, c=I Matt.

~~!ta'."r:,;;.tr~~
r:·· ',!farts
fs~rvic~ ·· ·: 11•. .·=~i::~~~-~~
~~.
~ : ~- ~
20" &alhen, "57·7591.
I.ACES
~=~~~-~. 2
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
GT-TlMBERUNE wilh shacks•not
1
:.=:!i~st{~
~ice1it.~~~;-f· ~ - P ~ ~ i~ ~ ~29. nust l,e maHd, 12,.20 deck
618•687•2322.
BMX

lo,

0

1

'

5"15.

,egolial,le,

--INSURANCE
All Drivers.
PROFESSOR has one too ma~y

m'S:Cr'600·m?.~i~:"ii~~!
85HONOAEUTE 150,anlyl0.,..,.rni,
tires,

.C.ANNONDA1E SuperV

~-~~c.:ia'.m.~~r

~ ~:~~I,~:~~~.

1987 RENAULT AUIANCE, 2 dr cond, sporty, last, law mil1a91,
garvged,call5'9·SUC.
.
__;.._.....,...,..---,--,--,-:-1 HONDA 550 FOUR. 7;Ta mi, mint
1978 UNCOlN ci,ntinenlal morlc 5,

~m!so~· St600

,_' luil
~~i~ r2:&.'~M6s. P'• =~t~=7301~·!rame$81.·
85 DODGE LANCER turbo~ am/lrri

C6R

96 Hcnda
600 F·3, Two l\tal,en
maleolfer,5"9-()689.
8A V.W. Ral,l,it, 5 spd, Ivel inieded. a/ $5200, mD 5'9-282.l.
c. A cir. new dutd,, stereo Cl>SI, $550, 90 KAWASAYJ KlR·250 J,9lCUl rni,
Marian, call and leave message al 618• $1700, 618-273·5093, Eldorodo.
_99_3_·23_1_0_._..,...,.,.,.,.,.,.,-,:=--::--,:- I 88 HONDA C8R 600, $2300 obo, ...c

su~; alurninum/mrhan -1,1,er,
hecid sl,oa, 0060 w/ speed springs,

· FOX air/o,1 rear sl,od, stem ind, IPC
a,nd, $600. 5'9-J.709.
·

fiuto - Home - Motorcycle
Monthly Payment Plans

Jim; Sim·ps~n. Insurance
549-2189'

549-3000

forolehllla.

I-----------,,-:--:--

~M~i.;.~:

~~~

Sl 1,500 olx,. 68.t-3036.

If :

F._€mit~re

:::]I

BLUELOCICS. Used Furniture &
~.
Del~~lroml, ':""""',_b ·
1
ma&Q'1QQ
•·•·1 w•- 529
~•251".

INSURANCE
.................
AllIQ.
Standard &. High Ri~\:.
. Mmd-lyF.,,,,.,,..Anil&

A.~

. Hcalth/Ufc/Motorq-dc '
l-bmc/Mobilc HomcsJlx,al!

··~~-;..:.;i,;.i:,i····
INSURANCE
--·

457•4123

. IJ1ll,l Uill'IU,l

CLASSIFIED
LE DE-SCRAMBLER Kil; $14.95.
•- an pmnium ancl pay per vinnols, 1·800-752·1389. .
·
HILUIDI NURSERY
1900 W. ~ in Carbondale
The Place fur People Who like Plants•
Vi11it Our Greonhausel Orchid,, Cadi,
Houseplants, Alsa lnclaar Growing
Supplies!

ii!.b~~C:~~~=,~it;;.r,:~~'.

d,c,

wau,er/dryffl, a/e. 529-3874.
B & K USED FUmITURE,
Alway. a goad se:ectionl
19 E Cheny, Hmin, IL 942-6029.

EIANA'S GENnY USED FURNITIJRE.
206 S 61h in Bu.h. Affordable lumiture,

!t1c~~~2~8.Cdalo.DeliveryAvoil•

LARGE :, ROOM APT an Oak St
Wood floors, new kitchen, shady yard,
$265/ma, na pet,, 5A9·397J.

~-=~iiis~~-;=.
Schillingsi~W,~ Mgmt

R

•

twk a~i~#.=19A~-~I

JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURNITURE. 9·5 Mon-Sat. Closed Sun.
B..,, & Sell. 549·4978.
Sl'IDER WEB • BUY & SEil
used lumitvre & on~que<.
Sau1h on Old 51. 549· l 782.

tfl~,8,1~!), f9t?,ij llOvolt
9

90 day gvarantee, 529-3563.

2 SUBCOMPACT Microwave evens
Brand new Omer & dofrall, $55 each
Far dorm or opt, cell Ray 529-3835.

IL_ · Musical __

PA Rentals, lighting, Karool.e, losson,,
OJ Service, Voclea Camera',, largest
Sd,~fa, New & Used Equipment, 457•
5641, Sound Care Mu>ic.

1 OR 2 ROO'.IMATES b share large
house near Cedar la~e, w/d, d/w,
$175, 549-2527.
CLEAN FEMALE non-smolter lo .hare
new 3 bdnn house, d/w, c/a, w/d,
quiet area, 549·2702. aher 5:30pm

I;,

~-~~s~7.:."i''3 ~~i4

¥1

ti

·Electronics

mi
SIU quielarea, con 351-9933.
MALE to share w/ serious student,
intematianc-J ok. 3 bdnn, S200/ma,
ind util, 351-1157 01 BJ3•7940.
Female Needed b sho<e 2 bdrm + don
opt $245. all 11~1 ind. MU11 be quiet,
neat, non srnaling. 529·807A.
ROOMMATE NEEDED: b share nic:e
opt, S164/ma, util ind, prefer female
siudent, caD 457-4817.
ROOMMATE/S, move in irnmed",ately.
behind rec center, wall: b schaal, caD
549-0156.
I WANT A C!ea", ;;::, re,pansiblo
penon to rent half~
se. S350/,,-.::,
11h1 ind, John 5:!9· 97.

$CASH PAID$
TVa, VCJla, Sl • reoa,
Bikes, Gol~, & CDs
Midwest Ccnl,, 1200 W. Moin,
Ca,bon,l..ale.Call549-6599.

.SVHS VIDEO, ed;1 equipment, Pana·
sonic deds. c:ontraller, maniton, law
houn, soi of rela3, Don 529-2305.

WANTED TO BUY
refrigeraton, c:amp.,ters, TVs/VCR,,
sloves, winclaw air c:oncl;tioners,
we.hen, dryer,, (worting/nat).
Sal • 1 TV's and VCR'• $75
RopolrS • rvhe TV/VCR.
TV/VO. Rental, 457•7767.

1~---~......,..,._~,I

1r __

~p~rt0;;;.;-:11

CARBO~ 'DAI.I: NICE 1 & 2 BOIIM,
Computer~-,
unlumished duple,c apartment
INFOOUEST·N.:., and Used Sys!on,s at 606 E. Pa~ na pets,
FC Ron!als, Software, HUGE BBS We Call 893·4737 or 893-4033. ·
Do Rtpairs and Upgrades! On the Strip
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
606 S. nlinois 549-3414.
APTS with large livin:,1 area,
NEED ti:IP SETTING UP YOUR HOME
separate kitchen and luU ba!h, a/e.
COMPUltRJ Need help ge11;ng on-l;ne . laundry lacilitie,, free parking,
!ri,m l\amef Call 529·849-4, we are
~urhe!p.

.

?ANASON:C PRINTER KX·P 1123, Dot
Motri:< 24 pin, $45 oba, 453·3419.

1·:: _ ·.. Sportin1J Goods

- _!

cl Pleasant H;U Rd.

OHi BDRM, ne,,ly remodeled, near
SIU, lum, carpel, a/e. microwave, from

I

HORSE STAUS, PASn!'lE"(20 aaes)
lor rent, $50-$75/1.10, clau ta
campus, cc!I Rid, or Paula 549-9945.
SWANSFOOT FMN. -new barn·
lull care & h,rn•o~t. SIU bus route,
$165, 549-1209.
4 COMPLETE fish tanks, 10·5!. eallons,
$45•175, with ar withoul o wide
varitty ol fish, 549-3914.
HORSES BOARDED. Sl25/ma, with
riding at la~e IGnccid. Alsa Westam
leuansolfered. 68-4-6199.
Miscellan<,ous

Af,1$, S 51
549-6990

I · $350/ma, 4!i7•4422.

Fc»t&aat, 14 h, ~... well, troll;ng motor,
dei,!h finder, 50 horse power. men:.
$995, 529-1024.

j-., · __ Pets,&_Suppli~s__ j

:~~; :";::~:;t~-zs~
South

t:I

QUIU PROHSSIONAL AREA

~4~;,;,:t:~. T:u:l~t~: ;~single lamilt re>ltic!ed, 529-2535.
FOREST HALL DORM
l blodd,-.,,,,CCl!"/"J•.Util;ti.. paicl,
G=I rotes, lg fridge, Camfarioble
ror,ms, Open an yearl 457-5631.
ONE BDRM AFTS, lum or unlum, close
b SIU, absolui.ly na pet,. Mu,t be neat
& dean, ccll 457-7782.

'fv~i::~ru"7oiv~·s~~:
$165, 529·4217.
pivata raoms

2 BDRM, nice, remacleled,,11- cnrpot.

. TOWNHOUSES

306 w. Caltege. 3 bdnm, lum/
unlum, central air, Augull lease,
CaD 549•4808, 110-9 pml.

0081 • ..... '

1A' wide 2 bdnn, $350/ma, semeslef or 9 ma lease, vnGJ pell al•

lawed,

.

. .

'

.

M'BORO 2 lari!e bedroom,. 2 slory

:,'sm!!~~~1fd haa~'.

2 BOIIM, Naw & Aug • ·s3a.s-s.coo/ CARBONOAIE 3 bdnn 2 bath. Newer
ma, yr lease, na pell. w/d hoob,p, a/ liame,dean, '.t:llarea, na pets,oneyr
c,clean,unfum,529·2535.
lease,$700, 9-2291, .
. I~
,..,1-nCE,=-""3-:-bdnn-:----:,lum:--,-w""'/d.,..,-m.,..icrowave--, I NIWLY RIMODIUD, 3 bdnn,
d/w, lll batt,, $175/ma/per person, w/d, na pets, 600 S WaD, dase b
na pell, 497•2944. .
·
.
campn cincl Rec Center, 549• 1654.
BRAND NEW, 1 BORMloft,luDme;,,/

L-_ _ _ _..;...._ __ .

tii~~7:C:7fl~":ii:.~t:~~~
-------,--8194, 529-2013 Cl,ris B. ·
·
~,ma~;.,'':; tii. ';:t;.,S::

I~::::

D~P,le~es _:

fl -~-~-=--~-call-.:.•-::..,_·7:9.....,.dose2

::

:n"~l1~ , $560

~ ma+ c1ei,; ·

3 OR 4 BEORM 611 W ~ . ,-,

lilchen & cmpet, really ruce, 6BA·
6868 day or 457-7A27

·

·

COAIE-cedar Lale boach area. Brand

~_": 2, bdd/';', 'w'l~.ece,t,;trngivafat,_co•paun:J!,
-•" 119
•I
...
~l~~~S.S-S2S/ma,
•
a
• ·
H111to a cempul• r?
, Use II to vlal~_

•~

618

'

Tho Daw_g Houso;
tho O.E.'s O<llino housing guide, at

~f~~n~~.
of area propef1ie1 including rent,
amenities, locctian & mare. ·

3 ll£OROOM,

eve.

hardwoad Roor, w/d,
lor mare

~,:i;;::,~~~•

ONtY $350, 2 bdnns. '2 mi east behind
Ike',. NEW 2 bdnm, Cambria, w/d,
only $.(00. Cal 549-JBSO.
3 BDRM home, 6+ acres, 3 mi b SIU,
born & paslure, UC la, .Judents w/
hanes, S750/ma, 618-BJ3-7629.
2 bdnn ~, study, Ba,qdell i!aad, quiet.

=~i:~~~~:

,1210.

~-~t~~=::

!~~
;t:,~?:,~29~75, ~
message.

=~~~~6::!.=·

' -..,-co,,,,.,.-,
c/a&heat,w/d,$755/ma,-rrucel message,457-6125.
549·6062.
-4-8-EO_R_O_O_M_S_,-C-:-A--RP-:E-::cTE::-0-,-a-ir
HEAJmANO rROPERTIES
canditianed 4 blocb b SIU
;lab! '
~~~8~;;:t
FaD,$400/.:.0.,th.
,ave, e COONTIIY IMNG 2 mi east, nice 2
CaD .457-4030.
bdrm, hardwaad Roon, $325/ma,
M--U--RP-H-Y5--l\""O..,.RO~S,.,.MA,..,.,,ll,....,.,H""O,.,.US:-::--E, 529-1820 or 529·3581.

~~~pm.clean,
687.~• a/

.,

Ha,ro a cor.putor?
Use It to visit

The Dawg H~use,

NEWLY Remadeled, 3 bdrm, c/a, pri·
vale

parlung. 2511 S IDinoi, Ave, call

549-4471.
2 BOIIM, w/d hack-up, shed, yard, na
pets, lea,e & d:p, $400/ma, 4 mi
110u1h of 51, 457·50-42.
-

;,,~!:l.~il'::.esJ:i..!
Call457-6193.

NEW 2 BDRM, Coclar lake, d/w, w/d

RENTALLISTOUT.Cameby

508 W. Oak to pidt up list, ne.t b
front dear, in bax. 529-3581:

APTS, HOUSES & TRAIL.IRS
Close b SIU. 1,2.3 bdrm, Summer
or Fall, lurn. 529-3581/529·1820.

:!1'.i~~1~9~4~.air, yard,
l BDRM apt, dase b SIU & strip, heat,
water, lawn & garbago ind, $250/ma,
na pell, con 5A9·3838.

;===========;
NEAR CAMPUS IXT1tA
NICI!, 5 bdrm furn hauie, 11\
baths, w/d, c/a, parch, free
,,..,..;ng & tnnh, no pet,, coO 6~·
4145 or 684~862.
0

!!RAND NEW 2 BDRM w/ 2 c:or garage, 'tlN side, luO ,imw/d. d/w, ce3·
ing Ions, avo3 Dec/Jan, $550/ma,
457·!1194, 529-2013 Chris B.

It

M~bile H~me~

Call 529·3581 or 529·1820.
DON'T MISS THIS CHAHQI
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,,
S225/person, 2 blu lram campus.
516 S. Poplar, lum, a/e. CaD 529·
1820 or 529·3581

l BDRM J.parlments, near compus,
prefer grad student, ave~ naw, $'JOO/
ma, 549·1654.
2 & 3 bdnm, dase b SIU, bus line, a/e.
same u!il paid, most pets o~. 549·
317A, please leave message.
LUXURY 2 BDRM in bell Carb.>ndale

~~n:a~:ri si';".~!si~ng ~ e .
~~~~~.~~.~~c,;li
893·2423.
I OR 2 BDRM 320 W. Walnut,
SIU, lum, mrpel, a/c, S250.
$275, 529·1820 or 529-l.581.
·

.dose b

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,

r.:-:t ra, t::..,.l~: ~~-~~1

_JI

NICE 3 BDRM, catpel, lurn, central air,
goud localian, an bus rauta, na pots,
call 457-0609 or 549-0491 .

BRANO NEW APTS, SIAS. Wal,
2 bedroom, lum, carpel &a/e.

115

STIJDIO, ind all ut,1, loccleda1910W
Sya,:nare, avail now, 5240/ma, can
457·6193.
BRl!HTWOOD COMMONS 11ucl;a.
& l bdnn apts, a/c. walcf/tra.h, loun•
dry & paol. .457·2403.

409
500
809
514

WILL MAINTAINl!D AND
AFFORDABLE efflclencl• 1,
I a:,d 2 bedroama,.short
and tang term•
avalla!>la, 457°2403.

S. Be,•ridge
W. College•2
W. Collece
Hayes

509 S. Hayes
402 E. Hester

I•••••

210 W. Hosplt:il_•J
I BDRM, util ind, country location,

.617 N. Oakland
1710 W.Sycamore

infer quiel stvdont, lease and dop req.
na pots, S350/ma, 985·2204.

Olt@iMWH

NICE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, miceowave,
dose !o campus. na pets, swinvning &
fishing. 457·5700. .

409 S. Beveridge'

~mba~,:i:sitA~:.:::::9b~i ! h ~ : t = ~ ~ ~ : ' . ~
· ·
•
Walnut, C'dole. Call 457·4608 or S195 ma, coD 687•2787.
came by.
ACT NOW! Rooms la, rent in a spa·.Remodded 4 bdnn, lull batt,, car
pet, pard,, ce~ing la,,,, a/e. yard. 3

8, 1997 • 11

3 OR 4 WRM, w/d. at 603 N c,;,k.

remodeled, hardwood l!oan, dose "'

SIU, na pell, $480/ma, 549-3973.
4 BOIIM, private bdnns, .hare miao- 31\0RMHOUSE,Familyroom,2bat!is.
na pet,. lonnal dining, in quiet midenliol area
near SIU, 529•4217. ·.
~!-::;ran-~dan

2 bedroom a n ~ & Tewer, quiet, new carpel &

·

:S BDRM E Colloge, beam ce~ing,

BIG 2 bedroom ~ s e , w/d,
d/w, micrawove, ded, Campus Or,

t:I

L

2 & :, DDRM, -c • rpet, air,
qul • t • Na, 111tall • - • 549•

ruoi~i~.1.&.'asit
~-E:. ~:.~=!e ~!:.~-::,

Office hours 12·5 Monday-Friday
~.id!':"..,"'
·
BOSE.Pan
lawstudentprelo,recl, 457•7701.
LARGE BEDROOM/BATH, prefer
529•2954 or 549•0895
female, lum, w/d, util, na lease, S200.
veil naw 529•4046, non-smaling.
E-mail 11nlt@mi4=t.ntt
SlEEP1NG ROOM IN private hon..,
nice locotian, litchen privileges, female, Vblt The Dawg House,
available naw, $250/ma, 549•2575. th• D• lty Egyptian'• onlln•
haualng guide, at hllp://
u-u,u,.d<tll~-pllan.conyc/ass
R,;,ommates
2 BEDROOM. Ill BATH tawnhauso,
3orage, w/d hoolup, $575/manth, ·
l, 2 OR 3 ROOMMATES to ,hare
011 Sumet Drive, 687•4700.
Ridge Tawnhouso. Near Rec
ter. 9 ar 12 manlh lease. Call 529· COlONIAI. EAST APTS has large 2
bdnn avoiloble in quiet neighbamood,
2076 or 53-4-4398.
laundry facitties on premi,..., 457•
7782 or 549-2835.
FURNISHED ROOM, carpet, bath,
S300/ma + utilities, near SIU, w/d,
NICE, NEW AND CLEAN
serious stvcl.'fll, 549-7301.
2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar ot
605 one! 609W. Caffege, lum, car·
NEEDED raammata, luDy lum apt. all
pet. a/e. 529·3581 or 529·1820.
util paid. 1 blk "'mmpu,. 549·4n9.

UOYO'S APl'UANCE SHOP in
Clvistopher. Wa>hen, dry,n,
refrigera1on, staves, et<:, S100 each,
gvaranteed. 1-61 B•n4-4455.
WINDON air conditioner, $75, 19"
cclo, TV, $75, VCR, $75, Refrigeralor,
$250, washer/dryer, $300, 25"
remata calor TV, S125, 457•83n.

L_!~~!!~.~-~,!l!!-~~.J'. ~\:• na pets, 457-0609 or 549·

$235/~/man!h, 2 bdnn, •til
included e.cept elec!ric, n- corp,t,
dose lo compus, 9 man!h lease.

9 '!"'nth lease.

n
~:;.,r:

f

Rooms:

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

::::-::::.:::::.:rT 2 BOIIM. near campus, lumished, -..,id

549.3973.

ITURN GOODS, SUllPLUSIS
NEW tAZY·80Y SOFA. 2 bu~Hn re- & CLOSE ours. SCMI CM< soiaff
dinen, dark bloe, S475 oba, 529· 1oys, lomlefs, c.,f/ee pall, blendon &
. J & R Disc:ount Center, 210 N.
5277 leave meuogo.
0th M'baro, 684-3091.
Fumitvre&pre.sisGOINGOUTOF
BUSINESS at West Main in Glenview
~;.T~t~ingcenlef.lwno

1

r~-: :;:;: .==·::::::::::::·

~~.:;,:,if.~.d~~
S.00/ma + ulil, S..9·4578, ,
·
EVOl'lS odd', and End's 51.,p, 116 E
B011M, luff bn:I,, ce,1ing for.,, base- DESOTO, NICE two bdrm, on Hida,ry
Monroe, Herrin, Tues-Fri 9·5, Sat 9-A.
ment,
carpel,
newly
remacloled.
Antiques and calleclibles, dishes,
Street. W/0 Hool-ups, A/C. $335/
549-4808 (10-9pm!, na pets.
dathes & a let morel · · •
ma, Napeb. 457•3_321.
APT SIZED FRIG $45, mini laptap
MEADOW RIDGE Tawnhame1: 3
$125, HP 95 palmlop w/ lotus 123 NICE LG 1,? o, 3 bcl.~•- 304 W Syca· bdrm, lum 0( unlum. W/0, l>i,liwaJ,.
Sl25, coD 529-3563.
•
er, Microwave. Stam at SUi'OO per
more, lum, wuod Raars, $310, $465, ponan mon:l,ly. Na Pets. 457-3321.
-TOP CASH PAID
529-1820 or 529·350 I. :
2 BDIW, water/trash pick up, na pets,
Salvms_. Pl • y1latlon1;
Aasbau • dor Hall Donn
$300/ma, 0l110 tra~ef $200/ma, A mi
5,:pan, Soga,, & iall G• mH,
Fum Rooms/I 81k N Camp,.i, Util : 110111!, 51, AS7•50A2.'
BlkH, CDs & Gold.
Paid/Satall;te
TV,
Computer
Room;
Micl-.tCash, 1200W.Main,
UNFURN Sl\JOIO, 2 bl'n 1-:, SIU,-:
CESlCcntnxtAvail, ~5_7,•~21~ wat,.r/-ashind,Sl95/ma,411 EHes·
Carbondale. Call 549·6599.
"'.-457·8798 .,,. 529-7376.

809 W. College
509 S. Hayes

OQ

617 N. Oakl:md
~ 710 \V.Sycamorc
503 University "'2
700 ·1/2 W. Willow

402 E. Hester

CtASSIF!EC
1:,2_·:_•...:M~o~N~DA~Y~S~E:!P~TE~M~BE~R:._!8~1!_19~9~7~=====~==::...!lf~,l~ll;;Jl~f.~Jll;;l;;::l';;ll~J\1;_\~~==========:=====~_9~

l'Jta:ma~:~z-i~lis•~:I
HOMI TYPISTS, PC usen needed.
$.45,000 income polfflrial. CoU
1·800-513•.tJ.43 Ex! 11-9501.
BARTENDERS (PWER FEMALE) le,

~~iti~t~Joh,LAST OiANCE TO EARN $!00.00
PARTICIPATING IN QUIT
SMOKIUG RESEARCH.Women
be1ween ihe ~ oi 18·.42 neecJe.J
lo pamcipole in our large, led=lly

funded Cuit Smoline s~.xly. e.un the
SIUC Psychology Dept. al (61 DI
.453-3561.
SEAMSTRESS WANTED, altering

bridol 11'?'""' end bridesmoids drn1e1,
exp preferred but not n..:essory, c:o!I
985-.tOSO ask lor Cord or 1\etl, or uind

rew,ne •~ PO 11o,t 178 <..:orter,illo, It

62911\.
HOR.SI LOVIU SPICIALEnr)i.h
Hunter•EHnter Stable it hi,ing
ac:'vonced ,iders port-~m• to train

)')ung""'-.A!JO,.cdUP.!'"P"id
vcluriteen lo uemse• trainecl he,,-.
Opportunity lo show' & hunt. Send
resume to DE Oossifiods, Be,, 32967,
Corbondale, l 62901 ·6887.
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tLEDENE~

l ,. t

by leigh Rnhin

by Frank Cho

)at

4f

Darn

Molhcr Goose and Grimm

AvoiCt:The, Fall: Deldline·

DailJ Crossword
ACOOSS.
1 Soar

5Trnclllngde'Jl:8
IOWorry
l4Vol::ar.ic
m:ui!aln

15~-Zola
16 !.'usic:al
ins!ruM'll
17 Flyt.gh
18 KnlolS0<-9
19 Oooeb)'
20 Es:im:llelho

va\Jecl
22Pa'.isscricwa,es

24 0:horolsc
25AetOS&Moora
:a;Krdolard

29»,,,lymarnod

tr-a•

J3A::aH#Tiscn
!l-l&m!'shon\l
36Men:an~
37 Ne,Jed
3:ll'o'Ceadloos

•I Good l!M!W
42~
44 Ga'e

~

11
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Student Health lTograms is ~viding a fall ~~mtion Clinic
to help you become·~pliant ~th the Immunization Law,

·
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SIUC spikers faHin

Saluki: h1vitationa1:
· went wrong on our side, but wh;t :
went right on theirs," Locke said. ·
"They were on, plain and simple.
They did all the right things." ·
'
, Hollaclay. said the . team must
move on and use the tournament as
a learning experience. ·
SHANDa RICHARDSON
'.'We'll have to.learn from this,"
· DAILY EGYPTIAN REP,">RTER
. she said;
''We have to blow it off, because
A slow start turned out to be the if we dwell on it, then we're not
deciding factor in the SIUC volley- · going to grow in ;µ,y aspects,"
ball team's loss to Austin Peav
Though SIUC finished second
Sinte University in the champi- in its own tournament for the seconship match of the Saluki ond .consecutive year•. the team
Invitational Saturday.
managed to achieve some posi;
The Salukis lost to the Lady tives.
·
GO\·ernors, 15-10, 15-12. 15-9.
SIUC won its firsl home match
earning the team a second-place of the season against MSU Friday,
finish in the tournament.
15-10, 15-13. 15-13. In the final
SIUC defeated Morehead State
game of the malch. SIUC scored
University Friday and the
University of Wisconsin-Green the final eight straight . poinls to
Bay Saturday afternoon.
_ overcome a 13-7 deficih
Locke said .it• was a relief to •
Senior ·capiain Erika Holladay
said' the team got behind early finally get a win after th.e team's()..:
3
showing
in the Carolina/Nike
against APSU because of its inabilFall Invitational in Chapel Hill;
ity to focus in the beginning.
··
· "We started slow and never got N.C.. last weekend.
"After coming home 0-3. it's
in the groove," she said.
"Mentally we were there, but kind uf nice to get that goose egg
we didn't have.enough tactics. We out of the way;' she said.
SIUC defealed the UWGB
were doing the same thing over and
Saturday afternoon, 15-10, 15-8,
over again:•
APSU was led by tournament . 15-5, Juniors Lindsay Fisher and
Most Valuable Player Laura Laura Pier led the way, recording
Milchell. who recorded 11 digs 14 and IO kills respectively. Pier
against the Salukis. The Lady Govs and Fisher were named to the Allcompiled a .200 attack perceniagc Tournament team.
Pier said the team played as a
compared to SIUC's .155.
Coach Sonya Locke said her• unit. unlike last weekend's perfor•
team played well but were up mance in the Camlina/Nike Fall
Invitational.
·
against a team on a roll.
"Last weekend we were kind of
"I don't think that it was what

MORAL VICTORY:

Volleyball team finds
bright side after
second~place finish.

.•

,

.

ing a home game against Austin Peay State University Saturday al Davies Gymnasium. The Solukis lost
15-10, 15-12, 15·9.
.
in our own world. We were kind of
quiet cin the court;" she said.
"We communicated a"l<ii better
this time:"
.
The Salukis also showed depth,
a~ 12 players saw action in the
tournament.
•
. Locke said· she was impressed
with the play.of reserve outside hitters Marissa Kimbrough and Emily
Wirth.
"Marissa and Ei:nily, I thought

Resumes
New * Upgrade * C:ritique
Cover letters References
, Fast Service * laser Print

*

WORDS f

•·· .

those were the ones who came in
and did. something that r_eally
helped us:.· Locke said.
"It's not that others did not do a
good job, but those two.did what
they had to do when they came hi."
With a record of2-4. the Salukis
pla)' host to Southeast Missouri
State. University 7 p.m. Tuesday at
Davies Gym: ·
Locke said the season is young
and the team ha~ · not hurt its

TRYOUTS
MANDATORY ORGANIZATI0NAL
,

You'll be taking

. a step in the .· :

:. right di'rection ,

chances of achieving its ulti_mate
goal.
"It's still too early in the season
to hang our heads," Locke said.
"I don't want to lead anybody
astray to say that all our matches
aren't imporiant. but our No. I goal
is to win a· (Missouri Valley
Conference) championship. That is
something that has eluded this program ever since we got into this
conference."

~AlUlK~
t~lElE~l~fa\[?)~[f\ijG

Perfectly •

457-5655
ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING
WEDNESDAY.
SEPTEMBER 10
1997
SIU AREN!
ROOM125

AMr ST11AUSS/I)Jii)· Eiin,rian

,

1. GOT IT: Soluki volleyball player Laura Pier, a junior from Michigan City, In&, bumps the boll'dur·

.

MEETING

WEDNESDAY
.SEPTEMQE;R 10,.
., .SIU i.IBENA .
ROOM.125

4:3QPM.,

@

4:30PM

MASCOT'
CLINICS
C,

"f

i

5:00·PM'
0

MONDAY:
SEPT.15
8

TUESDAY

SEPT.16 ·

•

:Whem yo1.,1 place..
. an ad"withthe
.·catl536-331'1
and place,your
ad tocfay.· · ·
1

.FOR
MORE·

.1NFoRMAnoN·
CM.L
,·.NANCY ESLING,
AT:.:·•
. 453:-5451:

-
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SPORTS

RUNNERS
continued from page 16
was plea.~ with the race," Bosak
said. "The race was a good indicator for us to see where we're at."
1be men's squad finished with a
team score of 29 points, a distant
margin over Kansas, who finished
with 43 points. Lindenwood finished with 54 points.
The championship finish was a
good v.'lly to strut the season, Saluki
coach Bill Cornell said.
"To win first place is a good
start to the season, but we still have
some things to improve on,"
Cornell said.
The other top finishers for the
Salukis were sophomores Matt
McClelland, in eighth place with a
time of26:07.1, and Eric Rushing,
in ninth place with a time of

26:09.5.
While the men's team finished
first, the women's team fell to the
hands of Kansas, who had five fopJO finishers. 1be women finished'.
with 50 points, behind Kansas' 34
points. Mississippi State finished in
third place with 60 points, 3!1d·
Lindenwood ·finished with a score
of 82.

FOOTBALL

continued from p.'lge 16
"We didn't make anything haJ>pen, didn't come away with anything," Quarless said. "You just
cannot get in that situation and not
score, or it'll come back to get you.
And it did."
Nicholls State took a 20-0 lead
into halftime after a 26-yard touchdown reception by Im Jack.<;0n was
sandwiched by two field goals by
freshman Kyle Leisher.
The Colonels wrapped up their
scoring effort in the third quarter
with a 3-yard touchdown run by
Lumar and a 13-yard TD run by
tailback Kendall Joseph.
Neither team scored in the fourth
quarter, although the Salukis had
their be.~ chance to crack the scoring column when they took possession on the Colonels' 7-yard line
with just over six minutes remainin~
.
But Quarless chose to go for the
touchdown on - fourth-and-goal
instead of a field goal; and SIUC's
struggles continued as backup quarterback Marcus Capone threw an
incomplete pass.
The final statistics reflected
Saturday night for both teams. For

The women were led by .
Monaco, who finished in second
place with a time of 18:37.4.
Behind Monaco wa~ senior Raina
Larsen, who finished ninth with a ·
time of19:31.9.
,
Other top finishers for the
women's team were freshman
Becky Cox in· 12th place, sopho- ·
more Joy Cutrano in 13th and
juni9r Leah Steele in 14th.
Cox said the Salukis' freshmendominated team was able to
. cessfully gain its first e,-.;periencc in
college competition. 1be top three
fre.~hman finishers for ttie · team
were Cox, Sharuun· Downing in
21st place and Marissa Jelks in
22nd place.
"I think \_Ye did a good job for
our first meet," Cox said;
"I didn't know. what to expect,
so I was really happy with where I
placed."
Downing snid other obstacles
the freshmen were introduced to
were .the running conditions and .
competition.
·
"l thought it· was difficult
because I'm not
to running on
grass.~ Do..yning said. "It was an
experience to run with college athletes. I'm not use to people pushing
me to the extreme."

sue-

use

SIUC, Skornia completed seven qf
22 passes for 46 yards and· one
interception in his Saluki debul ·
Capone completed one out of six
pass attempts for 11 yards in the
fourth quarter.
•
Cornell Craig caught four passes
for 29 yards to lead SIUC, while
Reggie Fowler came off the bench
for 26 yards on three catches.
The Salulds rushed for just 63
yards on the evening, led by full•
back Bryan Nolbertowicz, who
gained 40 yards on seven canies.
Starting tailback Karlton Carpenter"
failed to get untracked against the
Colonels and managed 11 yards on
nine canies. Coe Bonner saw limited action in the fourth quarter and
gained 12 yards on five attempts..
On the other hand. the Colonels
dominated offensively, led by qu.1rterback Brad Zeller and Lumar.
Zcllar completoo 12 of 17 passes for 168 yard~ and one touchdown, while Lu mar rushed 24 times
for 118 yards and two touchoown.~.
While the season-opening result ,
was not what Quarless desired, he
was pleased with his team's effort.
"I really told them I'm proud of
them," Quarless said. "I thought
what they did tonight was they
played hard for four quarteis. I'm
very proud of them, but this is just
the beginning."

8 . l 997 • 15
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Undergraduate students
,.;emester and serve their intern· wishing to participate in SIUC
ship in the office of an area legis~Legislative lnternsliip program are lator. They will receive academic.
' invited to s~bmit an· application to credit and student work hourly
theDirector'. ofUnd~rgraguate
compe~sation. Interested
: Studies in.die Polid~~l~~i~nce
dents should submit a one-page
, Department By Sepb:..nber 15,
letter stating their qualifications,
: 1997~ The SIU¢. ~gisl~tive ..
experience and why they wish to
. Internship Program.is <:oordinated· participate in the SU.JC
i by the; SIUC Director of Area
. Legi§lative Internship Program
'Services a'n_d·a~ministered. by the
along with a copy 'of their SHJC
. ~olitkal-Science Department.
transcrip~ to the Director of
; Successful applicants will register Undergraduate Studies in the
: for POLS 3~5-for'two _hours ea~h . department of-Political Science. ·
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SOOREBOARD
NFL

.. Salukis come up short at
home in tournament.·

/

Vikings 27, Bears 24
Eagles 10, Packers 9

/>age 14

PostGame
GOLF
Rocca fires 9-under 62 to
win European Masters
Italy's Costantino Rocca shot _a 9under-par 62 Sunday 10 win the European
Masters.
The win ga,;e him his first .European
PGA Tour victory since he won the Volvo,
PGA Championship in 1995.
Rocca finished with a 72-hole total of
18-under-p:u- 266. He has now won four
times during his career on the European
Tour and will be playing in the Ryder Cup
later this month.
Scotland native Scott Henderson, finished in a second-place tie with Sweden's
Robert Karlsson. Karlsson was tiying to '
win his second straight tournament after
he won th~ BMW Open last week.

iN ·FR.~"41T: .
le.qds ftie pack du~

Jenny Monaco (left}

. ing.the seasonopening cross
country meet ·
. ~turd~ momi11g ·.

BASEBALL
Royals activate Offerman.
from 15-day disabled list
K3:l)sas City Royals' infielder Jose
Offerman, who had been sidelined with a
sprained left ankle, led off Saturday night's
game against the Oakland Athletics.
Offerman went l-for-5 and struck out
·once during a losing effort in which
Kansas City was defeated 9-3.
The infielder is hitting .304 and has hit
two homers while driving in• 32 runs for
• the season.
Offerman has been on the disabled list
twice during this season. He missed sever:11 games during the summer with chicken-

pox.

.

Last year's top rookie
returns to Dodgers' lineup
Los
Angeles
outfielder Todd
Hollandsworth returned from the IS-day
disabled list Saturday as a pinch runner
and scored a run in the 905 victory ayainst
the Florida Marlins.
Hollandsworth had been placed on the
15-day disabled twice since Aug. 2
because of a fracture located above his
right elbow.
The outfielder has missed ~I games
because of the injury.
Hollandsworth was named the National
League Rookie of the Year in 1996. But
this year he has struggled. and he made a
trip to the minor leagues in June. He has
played in 90 games and has a .254 batting
average. He has three homers and 27 RBI.

Braves trade Myers to Twins
The Minnesota 1\vins traded catcher
Greg Myers to the Atlanta Braves for a
player to be named Friday:
Myers struck out in a pinch-hitting
. appearance in a game against the San
Diego Padres Friday. The 31-year-old
catcher has hit .267 this season to go along
with five homers and 28 RBI in 62 games
with the 1\vins.
.
·
bi his I 0-year career, Myers has played
in 645 games.
·
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Saluki m.en spriftt tO fifst place
in second place ~hind Kansas and·
just ahead of Mississippi State
University and Lindenwood.
t~am places second·
On the men's side, Joseph Parks
behind Kansas.
found himself in an all-out sprint in·
the
last 300 meters of the race with
CoREY CUSlci<
Lindenwood's Sharif. Karie in first
DAILY EG'if'TIAN REroRTER
place. Parks,, however, could not
Led by
combined effort fro~. push ahead of. Karie and finished
juniors Joseph and Jeremy Parks, the one-eighth of a second behind him
Saluki men's cross- country team for a second•place finish and a time
opened the season with a first-place of 24 minutes and 54.9 seconds.
"l was trying to iose him (Karie)
finish at home Saturday.
·
'The men beat rival University of the whole race, but he is a gao<! runner; and at the end he had a little
. Kansas and Lindenwood College.
The SlUC women's team, led.by more speed than I did;" Joseph Parks
sophomore Jenny Monaco, fi~ished said.

ON· THE RUN: Women's

a

'.'I was stilt very pleased with my
time, though. That was my best time
I've ever r.in on that course." .
Not far ~hind• Joseph was twin
•Thew~~en
brother Jeremy, who finished _in
will com~te in ·
fourth place for the Salukis with a
Peorici•at the
time of 25:18.4; Along with the
Bradley,
twins; sophomore Andy Bosak fin- . Invitational;
ished in si:,,th place with a time of
Friday, while
25:54;2.
the·menwill'
Bosak said· the competition was
not face com~
solid preparation for the rest of the . petition until: ·
fall season.
. Sept. io at the
"I think the majority of the team - Eastem,lllinois.

lnvitatic;rial in ·
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Charleston.·

Dawgs blanked by Nid10Jls Stat~ 33--0
.H¼t;W!i!iM

. to 1-l·on thesea.'iOn, while theSalukis •. the· b~ll for40 ~inutes and 33 seconds
who have the fourth-toughest schedu}e an_d held SIUC just 19:27 _in liine of ' ~
in Division 1-M•.dropto~l.
. possession; · .
·
··
•The Salukis·.
to convert on several
"It's very disappointing," Quarless; · , ,The ..Colonels took advantage of , play host to .
scoring chances.
· said in hi~ postgame radio show. "I their opportunities early and. often,
Murray-State .
University at
think if I. look at overall performance, grabbing a 7-0 lead· with 5:32 remainRYAN KEITH
it's just disappointing. I felt we'd be in ing in the fi_m quarter after a7-yard
1:30
DE SPORTS Enm,R
, the ball game. We just couldn't get 'touchdown run by ·tailback Nakia · Sahlrd~ at
started."
.
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Mi:Aridrew.
SIUC football coach Jan Qu:u-less
Both· teams· set the tone . for tbe
SI(!C had'. a chance to kn(!t the . Stadium on
watched his fears about his team's lack
of experience against· a solid football gameearlyon,iisSlUCtook¥)eopen: score after a NichoJls Siate miscue'on.. Hall of Fame·.
ing
kick
but.
sputtered
offensively.
a
punt
attempt gave the Salukistncball
team come true in a 33-0 loss··at
Nicholls State University Saturday Quarterback Kent Skornia threw two on the Colonels' 36-yard line. fltit the - - - - - •
i11complete : passes, and the ~alukis• ·. ~al~ squandered tpe ch,;mce to capnight.
·
Nicholls State controlled the game were forced t<> punt from theirown 23-. : italize : . when_ place-kicker •Mall
yard
line.
: 1 • • • •..
· - Simonton misseda,47-yard field gcat
offensively, producing 455 yards of
With regard to offense, things conoffense while containing the Salukis to ·
tinued poorlf for SIUC for the rest 1Jf .
just 120 yards and six- first downs,
. With the win, the_Colonels improve the game as _l'~ichoJls ~tate co,n~llt:d. ·... _ ·· SEE FciOTBALI.:, l'.1~~ 1_5 ~- ·. ·
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